
 

 

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

How does your heart impact how you hear and respond to God’s Word? What hindrances 

or roadblocks in your heart keep you from doing God’s Word on a regular basis? How 

have you seen ruin come to your life because it was built on a false/no foundation? 

How have you seen this in the lives of others around you? How can the firm foundation 

of God’s Word make your life more stable, strong and enduring for His glory? 

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

3. APPLY THE TRUTH 

What false foundations do you need to repent of in your life right now? 

How do you need to correct your heart to trust in the Lord and His Word rather than 

other false foundations?  

What can you do to better build your life on the firm foundation of God’s Word?    

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

FIRM FOUNDATION    September 11, 2022 
Psalm 11, Luke 6:46-49    

THE LORD AND HIS _______ ARE THE ONLY  

FIRM _________________ FOR MY LIFE.  

 

I. The Lord is my _________. – Ps. 11  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________ is my refuge – my firm foundation.  



 

 

II. His Word is my _______. – Lk. 6:46-49  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________ is my rock – my firm foundation.    
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FIRM FOUNDATION   September 11, 2022 
SMALL GROUP APPLICATION QUESTIONS  

 

1. STUDY THE SCRIPTURE 

Read Psalm 11 & Luke 6:46-49. What heart attitude is being addressed in both 

passages? How does this relate to what foundations we build our lives on? What verbal 

evidence is there in each passage that points to the heart more than actions?                  

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

2. ASSESS YOUR LIFE 

David’s counselors in Psalm 11 are distressed because they have trusted in false 

foundations for their life and faith. What are some false foundations you have found 

yourself building your life on in the present or past? How has building on these false 

foundations affected your life?  Why do you seek refuge in other foundations instead of 

the Lord? How can you apply the second half of Psalm 11 to your heart to help you 

build on the true foundation of the Lord?           

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________


